ROCKY RIDGE ROYAL OAK COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION - COMMUNITY PARK
ADJACENT RESIDENTS MEETING - SEPTEMBER 17, 2015
11 adults attended; 4 Comment Forms received
Comment form feedback

Comment Sheet #1

Comment Sheet #2

Comment Sheet #3

Comment Sheet
#4

Yes

Yes, to some degree. I am
ore aware of what the plan
looks like.

Yes

Yes

If not, what information do you
still need?

Was not aware of initial survey
asking for input on what
residents wanted

I would like to know how
many people were part of
the survey to bring the # to
95% of people wanting a
hockey rink.

How can we get this information
to you?

robrenouf@me.com

email me @
tegoudie@gmail.com

email

Not in favor of any of it. Too
large - noisy. Prefer more
natural park like setting.

I am very dissatisfied with
the plan for the hockey rink
and parking lot. I would like
the concept changed to
just green space with trees.

I am not satisfied with the
hockey rink proposal. However
we do like the exercise
equipment ad water loop idea.
But the hockey rink is extremely
disturbing and it is not
appreciated.

Comment Form Question
Did the meeting provide you with
the information you needed?

How satisfied are you with the
proposed concept that was
shown? Please explain.

What areas of the plan are most
important to you? (Examples
include the ice hockey rink,
pleasure skating rink, trails,
community garden, proposed
fitness areas, bench seating,
warming shelter)
Are there additional park uses you
think would fit here?

Natural treed area with gardens

Trails, bench seating, trees

Hockey rink!

I would prefer to have a
green space, splash park
for kids, gazebo with
shrubs

Tennis court, splash park,
gazebo with shrubs. You could
add basketball on there.

Pleasure skating,
fitness areas,
bench seating,
trees

Comment Form Question

Comment Sheet #1

Do you have any concerns with
the proposed plan?

Yes - parking, noise, graffiti

Please provide any additional
comments or questions.

Much smaller footprint - the
area is too busy! Concentrated
parking will be a huge issue as
so many residents park along
the road.

Comment Sheet #2
The biggest concern I have
is the hockey rink, noise,
lights and parking that
would be used by the red
roof residents wo are now
parking on the road.
I would like to know exactly
when the final plan is in
place. I want my voice to
be heard! I live directly
facing the field and the
biggest enjoyment for me
is the green space for my
kids and the quiet that it
provides.

Comment Sheet #3

Comment Sheet
#4

